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easily be made in sulfates of univalent and bivalent metals, without 
[tltering their crystallizntion. In double arseniate of ammonium and 
calcium phosphoric and vanaflic acid c,mnot fill the pIace of arse
nicic acid, while in lead-apatite the thl'er acids can be exchanged 
without any visible change in the farm and structure of thr crystals. 
Here isomorphism is restrictod to small groups of compounds, whose 
limits are narrow and sharply defined; in other cases the limits of 
isomol'phous g;roups are very wid(', wider than generally admitteiJ. 
Take for example the double arsenate of ammonium and calcium, 
(NH4)2 Oa As 0 4 + 6 H2 O. Ió this oompounil Ca can be exchanged 
for Ba, Sr, rb, Mg, Mn, Fe, 00, Ni, Zn, Od and Ou. NeDrly the 
same extonsion of cha'lge is found in triple acetates of the type: 
Na Mg (U02)s (02 IIs O2)9 + 9 H2 O. They form rhombohedral 
crystals, imitating the regular (tetrahedric) crystals of the compound 
Na (U02) (02 Hs 02)S. Speculation on a possible connexion bet ween 
tlle wide range of isomorphism in comphcated double and triple 
compoullds with their constirution leayes tho impression, that their 
form is ruled and fixed by constalltly recurring nuclei of great 
volume, or, with other words: that isomol phism and morphotropism 
have a cau~e in common. The nucleus of the triple acetates is tbe 
compound Na (D02) (02 HJ 02)S' Morphotropism plays here a pro
minent pftrt, accompanying isomorphism and producmg fI. striking 
Ïlmtation of regular forms in rhombohedral crystals. Obviously a 
connex ion exists between these phenomcna and the combination of 
isomorphism and morphotropism, found in some families of minerals, 
O. g. lhe pyroxenes, whero exchange of Mg for Oa, of Ca fol' Zn 
or M n does change the system of crystallization, whilo thc goneral 
bhape or habitus of tho crystals remains unchanged. 

Chemistry. - nOn the action of mcthylic alcoTtOl 011 tlw imide~ 
of bibasic aoids". By Prof. S. TIOOGEWEHFI!' also in the name 
of Dr. W. A. VAN DORP. 

In Aprii of this year we have placed in thc RCCllCil des Tl'avaux 
Chimiqnes des Pays-Bas et de la Belgiquc a ~lJOrt account, which 
showsr that, by heating the imides of bibasic acids with meth;) lic 
alcohol containing muriatic acid, the methyEc ethers of the amirlo· 
<lcids, cOl'l'esponding to the imides, are formed in some cases. 

At least tbis was observed with tho phenylimides of succinic acid 
and maleic acid, also with those, substituted in the radical of tbe 
acid. Far examl'le the phenylimide of maleic acid with methylic alco-
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hol oontaining muriatic acid forms the ethereal salt according to 
the equation 

CH-CO CH-CO. NHCaHs 
11 >NCaH5 + CHaOH = I1 
CH-CO CH-CO. 0 CHa 

On a closer study of this reaction we have found that the co· 
operation of the muriatic acid may be promotive in some cases to 
the formation of the methylic salt, but is not required for it. 

Several imides investigated by us are transfol'med partIy in the 
ethereal salts of amido-acids, whell heated with absolute methylic 
alcohol without the addition of methylic alcohol containing hydro
chloric acid. It is best to work in sealed glass tubes at temperatures 
between 150°-200° C. and sometimes higher still; but methylic salt 
formation also takes place when the imides are for a long time 
boiled with methylic alcohol. 

We cOllld show besides in some cases that tbese etherl3al salts, 
wben heated with methylic alcohol, are partly transformed again in 
imides and methylic alC'ohol. Perhaps these reactions are reversible: 

imide + methylic alcohol;: methylic salt of the a~ido-acid. 

This point will be investigated. 
BERTHELOT ano PÉA.N DE ST. GILLES in their classic papers on 

the formation of ethers from acids and alcohols say, that the maximal 
quantity of ethereal salt that can be formed is but slightly depen
dent on the temperature. This seems equally to be the case, at least 
sometimes, in the case of the formation of the ethereal salts of amido· 
acids from imides. 

We have prepared the ethereal \ salts of the corresponding amido· 
acids from the following imides by heating with methylic alcohol: 
succinimide, succinphenylimidc, succinparanitrobenzylimide, malein
phenylimide, phtalphenylimide. 

CH~-CO . 
Suceinimide I > NH, whell heated for three houI'S JD 

CH2-CO 
sealed tubes with 'the octuple weight of absolute methylic alcohol 
at a temperature of 1700 C., gives the methylic salt of the succino

CH2-CO-NH,9 
amido-acid I ' in large quantity. 

CH2-CO OCHs 
We prepared this etheteal salt, which we did not find mentioned 
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in literature, also by letting methyl ic iodide act upon the silver salt 
of succinoamido-acid, and convineed ourselves that both compounds 
arc identical.' If the imide is boiled with methylic alcohol, ethereal 
salt formation takes equal1y place, though slowly. 

CH2-CO 
The transformation of the supcinphenylimide I > ~ CG H5 in 

C1I2-CO 
CH2-CO-NH Co H5 

thc etberaal salt of the amido·acid 1 , which takes 
CH2-CO--CO OOHs 

place easily if methyl ie alcohol containing muriatic acid is uscd, seems 
to he more difficult when this alcohol -alone is employed. We had 
to heat up to 2400 C. in order to obtain a satisfactory result. We 
consider our work with this imide as not yet finished. 

CH2--CO 
If the succinparanitrobenzylimide 1 _ > N CH2 Co RI- N02 is 

CH2-CO 
hcated with a septuple quantity of methylic alcohol fOl' some hours 

CH2 CO: NB. CHll• CoH4N02 
at 1700 C., a small quantity of tbe ester 1 

CHz. CO 0 CHs _ 

is formed. Experiments on ethereal salt formation at lower tempe
ratures were not made in this case. On t11e other hand tbis metbylic 
salt, when heated to 1700 0.' with methylic alcohol, is for the greater 
part transformed in the imide. 

CH-CO 
Thc maleinphenylimide /1 > NCo H;; (1 part), when heated 

CH-CO . 
with methylic alcohol (7 parts) at 1700 C., is transfor~ed partIy in 

CH-CO-NU CaRs 
the methylic phenylamidomaleinate /1 " The same 

CH-COOCRs 
reaction takes place already, though slowly, whe'n the phenylimide 
is boiled with methylic alcohol. 

/CO 
The phtalphenylimide C(\ Hh, > N CG HG, whcn heated with 

"CO 
rnethylic alcohol on a waterbath in a flask connected with an 
inverted condenser, or at a higher temperature in sealed tubes" 
pl'oduces small guantities of the methylic phenylamidophtalate 

/CO-NHCo Hs 
Ca H4 • The fact of this ethereal salt being unstable 

,""CO 0 CHs 
against methyliû alcohol we learn at once, when trying to crystallize 
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it from this solvent. The warm solution soon deposits somê phe
nylimide. 

To conclude we have found in comparative experiments that the 
imides form the ethereal salts of amido-acids much easier with me
thyJic alcohol, than with aethylic- or propylic alcohol. The greater 
ethereal saltforrning faculty possessed by the former alcohol 1) shows 
itself equally in these experiments. -

We 118rowith tender our best thanks to Mossrs. "VAN BRlmKELE

VEEN and VAN IIAAHST, who aSRistod ns with grcat zeal in the 
prosent invostigation. 

Delf'tIAm<;terdam, Octobcl' 1898. 

Physics. - nDoscJiplion of an open manometer of reducerl heigltt". 
By Prof. IT. KHfERLINGII ONNl~S. 

(WiJl ho publishod in the Proecedings of the ncxt meeting!. 

Zoology. - "Oup-sltaperl red blooclcoJ'puscles. (mwomocraters)". 
By Dr. M. O. DEICHUYZEN. (Communicated by Dr. P. P. O. 
HOEK). 

Thc red bloodcorpusclos of the lamprey (Petromyzon fluviatilis) 
whcn rxamined livin~: or aftel' fixatioll, exhibit a remarkable sllfLpe, 
which lIas escaped the attention of inveRtigators. They are hen-or 
('up shaped cells. Their body contains a rather deep I cavity which 
may be called an "o1'al invagination". ,:ehe rather wide opening'\is 
round, but owing to the facility with which the eolIs chango thair 
shape, ma)' Lecome a split or a triangle. 

A sccond less evident naboral" invagioation is found at tho aboral 
pole, in a somewhat eceentrio position ho wever. Seen from abovo 
one of tho poles, the eeH is sornewhat oval, alrnost l'OUIl(1. No 
wonder th at such a shape is not recognized, when the blood J5 

spread out in a thin layer, d1'ied and then pl'eserved. 
There is scarcely an object imaginabIe better calculated to mal,e 

tbe objections evident whieb must be alleged against the usu(\l 
methods of dl'ying for thE' purpose of investigating tbe blood. 

True amoeboid plOperties al'o wanting; some of thc damageJ eeJls 

1) Vid, ML!iSWU'lKIN. Heb. Ann. 19S, ll. 357. 


